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A HALF-TIME MILL SCHOOL. 

I. THE SOUTHERN MILL PROBLEM IN GENERAL. 

I ntToductoTy statmnent.-Until a few years ago the Southern 
States were considered in the main an agricultural section. !iortil 
recently the advantageous location in respect to raw materials, min
erals, water, and electric power of the South Atlantic States has 
occasioned an almost unprecedented growth in manufacturing indus
tries. Particularly has the cotton manufacturing industry made · 
great progress. In the early seventies there were few cotton mills 
in the South, and the raw materials were shipped to ~iassachusetts 
and other New England States for n1anufacture. 

In 1916, however; South Carolina ranked next to Massachusetts in 
the number of spindles in use, then totaling 4,743,193, or 14.2 per 
cent of the entire number of spindles turning in the Nation. North 
Carolina, in the san1e year, ranked third, with 12.2 per cent of the 
total number of spindles in the country. In the number of persons 
employed and the value of its annual cotton manufacturing output, 
North Carolina heads the list of Southern States-being second in 
this only to :Massachusetts-with 48,525 operatives employed and an 
annual output in cotton fabrics of $72,680,382. South Carolina 
ranks next with 46,342 operatives and an annual output valued at 
$65,929,598. In 1916 the 1nills of North Carolina consumed 1,067,288 
bales of cotton, and those of South Carolina 914,532 bales. Mean
while, ~Iassachusetts consum@d 1,462,188 bales. It should also be 
noted that the southern mill areas are comparatively few in number, 
but they are compact. A small number of counties with advanta
geous location produce the larger part of the output. Thus, Spar
tanburg County, S. C., heads the list, with cotton 1nills aggregating 
830,016 spindles; Greenville and Anderson Counties, S. C., rank, re
spectively, second and third in the South, with a slightly smaller 
number of spindles; and Gaston County, N. C., oomes fourth with 
G79,091 spindles. 

These figures are enumerated here because they en1phasize the 
important place cotton spinning has taken in the South-particu
larly so in North and South Carolina-and the many complex 
problems that this rapid change from soil tilling to industrial life 
has forced upon the public. 
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' · Who the mill people are.-The rapidly increasing demand for 
industrial workers has drawn many of the less prosperous class of 
the southern rural population from the hill and mountain districts 
to the mill centers. As a people they are homogeneous; they are 
all English-speaking and of Anglo-Saxon and Huguenot origin. 
They are, in the main, of good blood and of fair native ability, but 
are badly in need of direction and, above everything else, education.
They have brought clown with them from the hills and mountains 
their own social standards and manners and customs, which do not 
fit into the new mill environment to any extent. The greatest hin
drance to progress and industrial efficiency among -the mill operatives 
is the prevailing large amount of illiteracy, which is the unfortu
nate heritage from their life in the remote hill and mountain sec
tions. It is well to emphasize, on the other hand, that the average 
mill family should not be considered as inferior to other people . 
. There are as many bright m-inds and true hearts an1ong them as in 
any average cmnmunity. One southern educator, President D. E. 
Camak, of the Textile Industrial Institute, near Spartanburg, S. C., 
feels that" they have been, as it were, waiting in the mountains and 
hill country till civilization needed them." "With the proper train
ing of leaders within their own ranks," he thinks," they will speedily 
d~welop a citizenry of remarkable strength and character." 

Educational needs of the mill community.-The mill community 
springs up usually on the edge of one of the larger incorporated 
towns or cities. It has none of the advantages of modern city po-
11eing and sanitary inspection, and little of school education. It is 
neither urban nor rural, and is often permitted to develop with 
little regard to public control. The operatives' hon1es are usually 
the property of the mill corporation. The schools are often organ
ized and maintained by the same authorities, and general welfare 
work, so far as there is any, is under corporate control. 

-The mill operatives are, with few eXbeptions, poor and have large 
families. Many of the adults among them are entirely illiterate and 

· have a v~ry limited outlook on life. Most of them were obliged to 
go into the mills at an age when other children are in school or spend
ing their time in the out-of -doors, at play. The little schooling they 
are able to obtain is seldom of such a nature as to prepare them for 
places requiring greater skill. Women work in the n1ills in almost 
as large numbers as the men. Many married women who yet have 
ehildren in arms spend most of the daytime at the spindles or at 
the looms. 

This raises the serious question as to what to do with the children 
who are left all day long largely to shift for themselves. Child labor 
e<>nditions also have added to the seriousness of the problems con-
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fronting the mill community. Children under 14 years of age have 
' until recently been permitted to work in the mills in most of the 

&uthern States. Under these conditions great numbers of boys 
and girls are growing up with little education and with a very 
limited comprehension of the real significance of . home and com
munity life, and the girls, particularly, are weaned away from a 
desire for or ability in housekeeping. · 

Recently South Carolina took a great forward step in the matter 
of child labor when · the State placed on its statute books a drastic 
law forbidding any person to hire operatives for the mills who are 
under 16 years of ·age unless they hav~ met certain standard educa
tional provisions. This measure, together with the new Federal 
child-labor act,1 under· which in~rstate privileges are denied the 
output from mills which employ children below 14 years of age, or 
who work more than eight hours a day for six days out of the week
excellent as the measures are-places an additional perplexing prob
lem upon the mill community, namely, what to do with the children 
during the first 16 years of their life. 

Briefly, the educational needs of the mi1l community can be 
summed up in the following statements: 

1. How to organize school education for the children from baby- . 
hood up to the sixteenth year of their lives. 

2. How to blot out the withering blight of illiteracy, adult or 
otherwise, which is seriously limiting the efficiency of the mill popu
lation. 

3. How to instruct the adult population so as to increase their 
efficiency, and so enable them to become more than mere " hands " in 
the mills. 

4~ How to. assist the mill women to become better housekeepers, 
and the men to become better supporters of their homes and up
holders of con1n1unity life. 

The prevailing type of mill sohool.-Some southern mill schools 
are maintained as regular public schools, drawing State and local 
aid through public taxation, and are reguiarly supervised by State 
and loca) officials. Other schools of this class are supported in part 
from public funds and in part by the mill corporation. Many of 
the mill schools are owned and maintained wholly by the mill au
thorities, and thus lie entirely beyond the jurisdiction of public
school officials. Some of the schools are poorly organized and in
efficient, while others of this class are among the very best in their 
respective States. For their efficiency the privately owned mill 
schools must depend wholly on the public · spirit of the corporation 

~Not 1D effect llOW, havi.Di been declared unconstitutional. 
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which ~naintains them, and-on the ability and clear vision of the 
local manager in charge of the mill. Often the school buildings are 
poorly constructed and ill adapted to school needs. Uncertificated 
teachers are occasionally employed, compulsory attendance is · badly 
enforced, and in many other respects the schools fail to give the 
mill community that vital form of education so necessary to lift the . 
mill operative above the hard · conditions under which he lives. 

It is significant that the public is now generally aware that it has 
a mill problem, and State authority is beginning to take action to 
remedy the old evils. In South Carolina, for example, a State super
visor of mill schools has been appointed by law ·to have charge of 
this particular group of schools. Similarly, Winthrop Normal and 
Industrial College, at Rock Hill, has begun to reach out to assist the 
n1ill villages in practical welfare work, which reaches from the 
school right ·to the operatives' homes, and Clemson Agricultural 
College is doing an equally good work in teaching thrift throU:gh 
home gardens, horticulture, and the like. 

Catron Hall, Saxon Mills, Spartanburg County, S. C., typical of 
the best in this kind of village school.-Thoughtful n1ill owners are 
as quick to see the advantages of good schools and practical welfare . 
work as anybody. The best among the mill schools are organi~ed to 
teach the village children in the rudiments of learning and also to 
assist the parents in various ways to 1nake the most of the new life 
in the mill village. A · good illustration of this kind of activity, at 
its ·best, can be studied at Saxon Mills, in the outskirts of Spartan
burg, S. C. The mill corporation has erected and equipped the 
school building-Catron Hall-which is operated in part only on 
public . funds. Here the children from the mill homes may acquire 
an elementary education, no better and no worse than is procured in 
village communities elsewhere. The school is not particularly well 
adapted to prepa:re and instruct the children of people with limited 
traditions and of narrow vision for responsible citizenship and in
creased industrial efficiency. In this respect, all the mill schools 
are weak. The school does, however, give the younger children the 
elementaryschool subjects and removes from them the blot of illit
eracy which has marked their parents. But this is about all it can 
do for the children . . 

On the other hand, froin the school emanate welfare activities 
that reach every home in the village. The work is in charge . of a 
special community worker connected with Winthrop College, who 
rec.eives her remuneration from the mill corporation. The community 
building, which is also used for school purposes, is fitted to meet the 
general social needs of the village. In it are an auditorium that 
seats 500 people, a lodge hall, a library having approximately 900 
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volumes, a reading room, :a . play: room., a sewingiroona, a,.blijJeme11t 
fitted · with shower&, and ·a roo:tn equipp~d as do:mestic aqience)p.bora~ 
tory. The welfare w9rker has ch$irge of: the acti;viti~- of the building, 
where lectures are held, and entertaifllll.;ents, games, and-: ~wing, and 
co-oking classes. --. All .of these are well attended by .the -mill -conunu~ 
nity. The domestic science laboratory, in particular; has .been :a. 
great blessing te the ·housekeepers . who in their --,earlier!: days •- had 
little opportunity to learn . practical housekeeping. ; 
· - ~- The welfare work --embrll.Ces, , among other things, .: Ij_vi~g, condi
tions in the school community, sanitary housing, and house:..lot up
keep; measures . to prevent disease; modern . recreation, including 
baseball, supervised· playground activities, and in the winter; time 
hockey on tne mill pond. . Recently a "better babies" ·campaign was 
institu.ted. This culminated in a better babies' contest, in which. 60 
babies were. entered. The babies were all e~amined and measured by 
the Anierican Medical -Association -·· standard. - It . is · interesting to 
know that ·10-of the babies scored above 99 per cent, the test being 
made by four .dentists, two ear.:.and-throat specialists, one -- mental 

·examiner, three -physicians, and a .child specialist. The examination 
would seem ·to refute many -of · the .startling _tales: one hears on child 
suffering· in the southern • mill · village~. : 

II. THE TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE. 

A NEW .KIND OF SCHOOL IN WHICH ' TO PREPARE LEADERS FOR THB SOUTHERN 
MILL PEOPLE~ 

Wherein the ordinary mill salwo~falls sho.rt.-The ordinary mill 
school at 'its best ~an do little more than provide a fair degree of in- · 
struction· in -the .elementary ·school s~bjects for . the. youngest __ chil~ren 
ttnd offer their. parents : occasio:Q.al. . night-school. clas~.. Hightsqhool 
facilities are practically-unknown in the nrill :vilJ,a.ge~. Very few 
children complete·even the elementary sch~l course . .. Sqme drop out 
f.or lac}r of interest, other&-in the past_ at le(tstr--haye beentaken from 
the school in their fourth or fifth school y~ar and put. to ~ork i~ the 
mill. If any ar~ , ~o fortunate as to complete the ~lementary school 
and their parent{; chance -to have the means .and the dispqsitiop, to 
encouL'age further schooLwork, the children mu~t go .;elsew:b:ere for 
a secondary education. ~Th.is usually means tha.t.the mill co:rn,mpnity 
loses them altogether.' , 
. Mill people oU;ght to nave sc;hools th.at. can give· them :more than 

the fu11damentals of an· elementary edu,cation. , Tl).~s ki:p.d- of, school 
should teach the, importp,nce of ' good -birth, good healt.P:,, :Q.~d sani-:
tary .living. - J:t ·should m~e.- clear: to . people_. the~,:- :r~pQJ:l~~biJity' and 
opportunity , a~ mernbe~ ·_ of the -larger ~ aocial - group in . C9~u.riity 

101830°--1~2 
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and State. It should ·o:ffer practical and technical work that will 
help the operative to advance . in his calling :from a plain day 
laborer to a position of leadership in the textile industries. The 
school might include courses in textile designing, in mechanical 
drawing, in phases of mathematics, including mill calculation, and in 
electrical and steam engineering, and similar work. 

T l~e T ewtile Industrial I n8titute seeking to solve the problem.-To 
bring together into school the capable young men and . women work
ing in the mills who have ·energy and desire to improve their lot, to 
make of them economic and social leaders in the village cmnrnunity-,-
is the aim of a new type of educational institution recently estab
lished near Saxon Mills, in the environs of Spartanburg, S. C. The 
purpose of the school is better expressed by President D. E. Camak 
in the following language : " To find, train, Christianize,· and prepare 
leaders for the 500,000 cotton-mill population in the South." 

This efficient local leadership is obviously needed outside the mills 
just as much as inside of them. It is needed in every-day social life, 
in religious work, and in industrial affairs. vVhen each mill village 
can have leaders trained from among its own people, much · of the 
present sway of political demagogues and religious fanatics will dis
appear, and the mill people will develop into a citizenry of remark
able strength and character. 

Ilistory of the institute.-The school was founded in 1911 by Rev. 
D. E. Camak, of the Nlethodist Episcopal Church South. The 
founder has been a life-long student of mill people and mill condi
tions. He has been among them for years as preacher and teacher. 
When Mr. Camak first propounded his unique educational method 

· now operative at the Textile Institute, his most intimate friends de
clared it "laudable but Utopian," and did what they could to dis
suade him from his enterprise. But he persisted in his determination 
to try out the enterprise. At last the school was opened in a small 
way. Mr. Can1ak's half-time scheme had made its appeal to the 
president of the mill corporation, who gave the use of a small build
ing in which the work began:. Gradually students were attracted to 
this unique school, coming from mill villages far and near, both from 
South Carolina and from other States. By the close of the first win
ter 40 had enrolled in the school. For three successive years the in
st itution struggled along in its overcrowded quarters. Then at last 
sn bstantial aid came from a group of interested philanthropists and 
mill operators. One mill president gave $4,000 worth of real estate, 
and one Spartanburg woman gave $17,000. The citizens of Spartan
burg contributed over $30,000. The Southern : Railway Co. hauled 
building material free of ·charge ; . stone:..quarry owners, dealers in 
building materials, and architects vied with each other to assist in 
getting the new school firmly established. 
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The permanent location of the institute is on a commanding eleva
tion. In addition to an attractive, well-wooded campus, the school 
owns and operates an adjoining farm of 115 acres, which supplies the
school with vegetables and milk and with some of the required eggs 
and meat. The first building (Plate 2) is already crowded to ca.;. 
pacity, since it has to be used for class purposes, dormitory, and 
boarding quarters; and living rooms for the principal and his family 
and the other instructors. Additional funds are, however, fortu
nately in sight with which to erect a second building similar in ap
pearance to the one appearing in Plate 2. 

The friends of the school hope to erect a large central administra
tion building a little later, when the first two structures will be con
verted into dormitories for boys and girls. 

The instructional work is at the present time done by Mr. Camak 
and Mrs. Camak, both of whom are college people, being graduates 
respectively of W o:fford College and Winthrop Normal and Indus
trial College, assisted by a corps of well-trained instructors. 

The working plarn of the school.-The Textile Institute was or
ganized for ·young men and women without means to pay their way 
through school and who, as a matter of fact, were obliged to· work 
for a living and so had no time to attend school. Its great appeal is 
to the more or less illiterate mill workers in the South Atlantic 
States from 14 years of age and upward, who would otherwise prob
ably go through life without an education. To be more exact, the 
school's appeal is to those within this group who have strong per
sonal ambition and are willing to make real sacrifice and work hard 
to get an education; for the schedule of the Textile Institute is a 
hard and long one, which only young people of unusual determina
tion and physical endurance can master. The real purpose and 
working plan of the school can best be stated in the language of 
President Camak as given in a recent pamphlet outlining the work 
of the school. He says : 

The essential difference between this and any other school is tlie fact that 
no students are . admitted who can pay in money. Only those are taken who 
must earn a living and an education at the same time by the sweat of the brow. 
Arrangement has been made with the Spartanburg Cotton Mills to employ stu
dents in pairs, each working every other week, and thus keeping one hand on 
the job constantly. The partner who is off duty in the mill is, of course, on duty 
in the school. There is little or no friction at either end of the line, since the 
pair of student workers is jointly responsible for the operation of the machinery 
assigned, and since in the school work the entire stu~ent-body is divided into 
two sections, which alternate as such. Thus two l!leparate schools are con
ducted by the. one· corps of teachers, each school having vacation, as it were, 
every other week. During this week of mlll work, however, they are 1till under 
school discipline, for certain courses, not taken up in day time the week be
fore, are this week taught at night. Thus the student makes a long llnk in his 
educational chain during the day time one week and a short link during the 
night of the next week. In this way he m~nages to spe~d the equivalent of 7 
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school months at books, while by working vacation he can get paid for 7 
months' mill work in 12. 

ll' ho the students are.-The daily schedule of the school is strenu
ous. One week calls for .work in the. mills :from 6.30 a •. m., with one 
hour for noon intclrmission-11 hours daily except Saturday, when 
there is a half holiday. The operatives thus work 60 hours a week. 
During the work week some of the students undertake in addition 
a limited amount of night-school work. The next week is devoted 
entirely to study and recitations. It should be borne in milid that 
many of the students are practically illiterate, but well advanced in 
years, the avera.ge age being about 22. Under such conditions, it 
is readily seen that only ·young people of the best physical stamina 
a.nd of exceptional grit can hope to make their way through the 
school. But the students .who get through usually ·emerge as . pros
pective leaders for the mill folk. The school authorities have this 
to say: 

None but young men and women of determined character and-fixed ' purpose 
c.an st.and the acid test of half-time workand study. Even after careful ·~elec2 
tion by form of application there is a shrinkage after enrollment. Those who 
lla ve not the ·moral courage necessary to achieve t~e difficult drop out after . a 
fe\v weeks., le.aving the other 75 per cent to settle down to a long, hard battle 
wlith poverty and ignorance. This condition of affairs insures a student body 
of wonderful fortitude. It is a survival of the fittest. 

A careful inspection of the student body, both at the school and in 
the mills, disclosed that most of them are in exceptionally good 
physical health. In a few cases only did they · appear a little sallow 
and worn with work. These were usually beginning students who 
had suffered from mal-nutrition before arriving a.t the institute~ 
Every applicant for a place must produce a · doctor's certificate as a 
guarantee that be has no contagious or infections disease and that he 
is in reasonably good health. Similarly, he must have a pastor's cer
tificate to certify" that he is a person of high moral character, capable 

· of learni~g, worthy to be trusted, and deserving the special advan
tages offered by the school." 

Ea.ch applicant must, further, answer !n writing such qu~stions as 
these: 

Are you really in earnest about going . to school? 
How much Jlave you attended sehool? 
Your age? 
Are you ·willing to do good honest work in .· a ·cotton mill every other week 

in order to get to go to school every other week! 
Do you promise faithfUl obedience to the rules of the school and of the mill? 
Do you promise to stay as long . .as 12 months wit~ the school, if possible? 
Could you go to school without • working your way_? 
\Vhat can you do in a mill? 

Such questions are intended to aid the school authorities in ·making 
up their judgn1ent as to whet~er or ~otto r~ceive the applicant. 
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H o'W the half-time scheme 8uits the · mill operat01's.-Many might 
be skeptical on the question of how this half-time scheme works· out 
in real practice. What is the verdict of· the min .·superintendent and 
his assistants in the matter~ Is it possible for people working in 
pairs at the loom or the spindles-one of the two working . this week 
and laying off the next when the team mate takes up the work-to 
do as good service as if the operative were on the job regularly from 
clay to day~ The ;:tnswer is invariably in the affirmative. The in
ves~.igator interviewed the · president of the Saxon· Mills and several 
superintendents and foremen in the various departments, and all 
declared the fullest satisfaction with the type of work done by the 
half-time students. The operators declared, furthermore-, that the 
new. education gives the · student additional zest and z~al in propor
tion as his mental faculties are awakened. They can somehow make 
use .· of this to inspire in the mill operatives as' a whole a new esprit 
de corps. 

Statements like these coming from men in position to kno.VV are of 
vital importance. If investigation should have proved that the half
time workers were not so efficient as full-time workers, Mr. Camak's 
whole scheme would have failed. As it is, his fondest dreamsseem 
fully realized. 

The student in social leadership.-The managers of the mills are 
loud in their praise of the influence exerted by the half-time students 
on · the religiou:? and social atmosphere of the mill . village. It is here 
that they get the first opportunity to show their true manhood . and 
womanhood. One young man interviewed by the investigator · had 
come out of the North Carolina hills some four years before, prac
tically illiterate. He now holds a good place in the mill, is superin
tendent of the local Baptist Suriday School, and takes great interest in 
Young Men's Christian Association work and general welfare work. 

A young woman who has been in school four years, having had, all 
told, less than nine months of schooling when she arrived at ·Saxon, 
is now preparing for Lander College. ·Her ambition is to become a 
settlement worker. She is a leader in local missionary work, active 
in general welfare work, and a leading Sunday-school teacher. It is 
hard to overestimate what the Textile Institute has done for such 
people as the;;e and what they are doing in return for the religious 
~; Ii<l social welfare of the mill village. · 

TV here tiLe students go after leaving solwol.-An inquiry of the 
:tuclent body for 1915-16 resulted as follows: 

10 per cent desired to become textile expertsr 
12 per cent desireQ. to become ministers of the ·Gospel. 

3 per cent desired to become teachers. · 
2 per cent desired to become foreign ·missionaries. 
6 per cent desired to become social workers or h<>me mlsskmartes. 
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Fifty-eight per cent were already active Christian workers; 75 per 
cent wanted to help improve social conditions of mill operatives. 
The latter group included practically all the students at that time in 
school. 

Four per cent of the students who have completed. the school's 
course are in college. Seven in this 4 per ·cent . are studying for the 
n1inistry, and three young women are preparing to become foreign 
missionaries. A few of the graduates have . gone back to the farn1 
and others are following a variety of pursuits, from civil service to 
barber trade; but three-fourths of all the students have returned to 
the mills, many from choice, others from necessity~ Returning to 
the loom and workshop, the students carry with them new ideals for 
their less fortunate fellow operatives. They are instrmnental, o~ten, 
in helping tlieir fellows to throw off the shackles of ignorance, with 
the assistance of the tlew school. Although the institute has been in 
operation less than six years, many of its product have already 
climbed well upward in the textile industries from ordinary " hand " 
to "section man " and even to the position of "mill boss." 

The course of study and m.ethods of instruction.-'-Student classi
fication is necessarily very flexible, and recitation work individual 
rather than by groups, as they come to school with every degree of 
unpreparedness. Some students are practically illiterate, having had 
perhaps only a few weeks or months . of public school instruction. 
Others are of mature years and some of them learn very slowly and 
others very rapidly. In exceptional cases students have completed 
the work of two or even three elementary grades in a single year. 
The elementary subjects fonn the background of the curriculum. 
These are taught in as practical a way as possible. Mani students 
are obliged . to begin with the primer; others are well along in the 
grades when they enter. Courses in elementary textiles are empha
sized for the young men, and courses in home-making for the young 
women. The plan of work does not go above the eleventh year, this 
being the State requirement for high-school graduation in South 
Carolina. However, there is no attempt to build up, as the school 
authorities put it, a "proud curriculum," as the school's one great 
motive is to fit itself to the needs of its students. 

Plans for the fu.twre.-The students of the Textile Institute pay 
nothing for tuition and lodging. The only charge is for board, and 
this is surprisingly small. Under the conditions, the institute must 
depend largely on voluntary contributions for its maintenance. This 
has been accomplished by means of scholarships and through direct 
donations from public-spirited men and women. 

Testimwny of students.~Many students, both at the school and in 
the mills, were interviewed and were asked to express their opinions 
and feelings in regard to the work the school has done for them. A 
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:few of these· testimonials are reproduced. The first two are excerpts 
:from prize essays written by two students: The first is :from the pen 
of "'William Glenn Smith, of Anderson, S. C., and the second is by 
Irma Wade, or Laurens, S. C. . 

William Glenn Smith writes: 
I began work in ii. cotton mill at the age of 8, and have done lfttle else. In . 

those early days of toil, I used to see numbers of boys and · girls passing to and 
from school, and my heart burned with the desire to go. Then, just as it 
seemed that I was about to have to enter life without even an elementary edu
cation, I heard of the Textile Industrial Institute, and my heart leaped with joy 
that at last I was to have the chance of buying with my own labor those privi
leges which should have oeen my childhood heritage. I had reached the age 
where even the thought of attending· a graded school was humiliating to me. 

As I recall the past four years that I have attended the Textile Industrial 
Institute and see the great opportunities that I have had and what I would have 
missed had I not come, I rejoice and thank God from the very depths of my 
heart for a great school like the Textile Industrial Institute. Though ,being a 
grown young man and starting at the bottom in books, I have come through the 
past four years in the Textile Industrial Institute without being humiliated or 
feeling embarrassed, simply because the students are all men and women study
ing together the · common branches which they should have had when they were 
children. 

I know many more who will seek to enter the institute as soon as they realize 
that here is at last a school where a grown young man may begin at the bottom 
without embarrassment and learn rapidly under the sympathetic guidance of 
living teachers, teachers whose only object seems to be to help folks that need 
help that they may help others. 

We who work in the mills, and whose lives will be given In some way to the 
uplift of our fellows, realize deeply the meaning of such a school. Only those 
who know nt first hand the serious handicaps of the rising mill boys, and at the 
same time the burning ambitions of many of them; can fully realize the future 
effects of the school. 

It may be seen from the following why a mill boy needs a school like the 
Textile Institute. 

Three young men from the graduating class last May entered college this 
fall. One of them will preach, and he expects the rest of his life to serve the 
mill people. Oh ! I would to God that we had such schools as the Textile In
dustrial Institute in other parts of the United States. 

A young woman who was an operative in the cloth room came to the institute, 
obtained enough education to return home and take charge of the cloth room 
as "overseer." Think of it! And she teaches a Sunday School class with 30 
girls in it. 

A man who is now attending the Textile Industrial Institute was "second 
han<l" in the mill. But he lost his position because of his lack of literary 
training. He entered the institute, and he is now prepared to enter the mill 
again and take an " overseer's " position. But, the most beautiful thing of all, 
this man while a student in the Textile Industrial Institute has .seen a vision ; 
viz, that _consecrated, Christian mill men can lead their operatives for right 
and righteousness. 

Irma Wale writes: 
The most important reason why the mill girls of to-day need an education Is 

because they are to be the mothers of our next generation. They will have to 
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gu~de the footsteps of the boys and . girls : of t()-morrow;,: ;and so much depends . 
on · their view of life. If the mother is narrow and has)ow ideals. her children 
~re more than likely to be like lier: u she is unooucS:ted, she wnr ·not tz-i to 
educate -her children,: because she· can ·:not realize the imptn·iance of ' i~: .. ·- · · · · 

l\Iost of the girls are needed and must help at home• :until it is too late for 
them to go to the public schools, and they . have not -tbe means to go to the 
other high-priced schools. Then, what are they to do? Where can they go to 
get th.e training they so much ne~d} The probiem. was solved when the Te;xtile 
Industrial Institute was established a few ye8:rS ago, There the aD;lbitlous 
girl -can go ~n~ earn her living and get an edu~ation. at the sa~e. time. ~he is 
W;:ttched over, cared for, guided, and influenced by the, best women. There she 
receive~ . a , regular high-school course which develops her mind, _broadens her 
view, helps her to find · and develop her nat\}ral talents and to _,appreciate the 
highest . and bestthings. . _. . . 

Besides this,_ she is given a course ln home maJdng. She. ls taught not. only 
bow to prepare the food for her family, but also the value of the dltferent foods 
and the foods which the body needs, so that she will know how to select the 
food which will do most toward making the members of her fam.ily strong, 
healthy, and . happy, instead of feeding them canned goods and other things 
which are harmful and expensive. . . . 

One of the greatest lessons taught there ·Is the lesSon of economy, which is 
learned from ne(!esslty. They work only half time, and are forced to live on 
half what they have been accustomed to have, often working· early and late to 
do this. They, therefore, learn something of the value of money -an(l learn to 
do without the things they do not really need. Because of this lesson, they 
will make more econoiQical homemakers and their homes will be much happier. 

Letters from former students of ·the imtitute.-The following ex
tracts :from letters written by former students further illustrate 
graphically what tlie half-time scho<>l .can do for young people who 
have grown up under adverse circumstances, in sections where the 
school :facilities have been bad, or the . people too poor to take advan
tage of such schools as have been offered: 

My father ·wa's an unsuccessful farmer of North Carolina. When the pric~ 
of cotton became so low that he could no longer support his family he left the 
fa~m and moved to a cotton mill in South Caroliria; A few months later he had 
a stroke Qf paralysis and died after two year~ of helplessness, leaving my 
mother with nothing exce-pt a houseful of children. 

I was then 8 years old. Mother managOO, to keep ·me in school untll I wa1 
11. By that time all my older brothers and sisters were married except one 
brother 18 years old, who was working in the spinning room for 40 cents a day. 
There were two children younge~ than I, so it was, of course, necessary for me 
to go to work. I had just completed the third grade _and was very anxious to 
go on to school, but I realized ~e ne.ed at home and: was glad that there was a 
way for me to help. Mother tried to get us into an orphan's home, but there 
was no room for us: . She bought a cow and by som:etlnies keeping boarders we 
were , able to lfve. · · _ . . . 

After a few years my brother and I were making fairly good wages and· de
cided to take it time about and go to school; ' He went orie winter. I started the 
next fall, but was called home before the session was out. I was· naturally of 
a studious nature, and it was a blow when I r.eaUzed that there was to be no 
more school for me. I do not remember tne time when I did not want an educa
tion more tb~ anytllillg else, and thili desire grew as I grew . older and came to 
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realize the ne.ed of it more. When I was still a child my pastor-and his wife 
would often give me magazines, and I soon became a passionate reader. But 
I had no one to direct -my reading and no one to help -and encourage in the 
studies that I might have taken at night. Consequently, I spent most of the 
hours when not at work reading whatever fell into my hand, and. it was often 
that which was not good for me. But I did receive a great deal of good. I 
received encouragement, inspiration, ambition, . and learned to think ·through 
the things I read. 

I became a Christian and joined the church when I was 12 years old. My 
successive pastors took an interest in me and I became very much interested in 
the church work. It was · a small milf church. The pastors were earnest, con~ 
secrated men, but they had little help and had to divide their time betw.een three 
other churches. We had no leaders of ability, seldom had an organist or any• 
one to lead the singing and but few teachers who could interest a Sunday~school 
class. So it was no wonder that the church was weak and seemingly did little 
good. For lack of a better teacher I was given a Sunday-school clas~ when I 
was 16. I met them· every Sunday but did little good unless it was to set them 
an example of faithfulness. I realized that many others as well as myself were · 
unfitted for the places they held, but there was no one else to take them who 
could do any better. It was then that I began to see bow much the cotton-mill 
peopl~ needed education and educated leaders. I saw that they were not getting 
out of life what was due them. They did not know how to spend the money 
they earned; to make themselves and their homes attractive, to care for th.eir 
babies or to keep their communities in a sanitary condition: More than that, 
they did not, know how to enjoy their leisure time. Of ~ourse their lives were 
dull ; with many it was simply the drudgery of making a living. 

I believed that this state could and should be altered. I loved them; they 
were my friends and neighbors, and in my heart there was born a . desire to 
help them. But what could I do? I knew little more about how things ought 
to be than they ; besides, my older brother h~d contracted _consumption, and it 
was all I could do to care for him and provide for my own home. This coli~ 
tinned until I was 24 years old:. Then my brother died, and other changes took· 
place that made it possible for me to get away from home. - I began to look, 
around to see what I . could do. Going to school seemed impossible. I had no 
money ; I had passed the public-school age, and the thought of entering school 
and having to start in the lower grades was embarrassing to me; Yet I knew 
I could do nothing worth while until I did' get more education. These thoughts 
haunted me until I was on the verge of despair. Of course, I prayed nnd be
lieved that God would in some way direct my life, but little dreamed that He 
would lead me in the paths that He has.· 

I went to church one morning with an unusually heavy heart. After the 
sermon a young man whom I had known in the mill arose and asked permission 
to speak. He told about a school that had been e.stablished in Spartanburg for 
the benefit of the young men and women who were ambitious enough to work 
for an education. He was then a student there, and as he went on to explain 
the plan _on . which it was run tears of joy sprang to my eyes. I knew nt once 
that that was the chance for me. Before he had finished speaking my mind \Vas· 
made up and in less than two weeks I was a student at the Textile Industrial 
Institute. 

I arrived on Saturday afternoon. I was assigned work in the classroom on 
Monday and attended my classes all that week. The next week I went to the 
miU where work had been · arranged for me. . The work was hard and the pay 

· was disappointing. l found that I could only make enough working half ti-me· 
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to pay my board. But fortunately I had · clothes enough to last for a wbil.e and 
by doing my .o-wn laundry I was able to pay ·my expensesJ I had to sacrifice 
some things that were very dea.r to me when I went, and the first few months 
were hard, :because I had so many adjustments to make; but still I think they 
were the happiest mQnths ·Of my life. I :knew that God had answered the 
longings of my heaa.'t. My dreams were coming true, and I saw larger fields 
and a richer life ,opening up before me. I feund myself among a set of honest, 
sincere young people with much the same ideals and ambitions as my own~ 
Some were ·older than I, and many were not as far advance~ but we all under
stood all were working for the same purpose. and w·e were bound · by a tie of 
love and .sympathy :Seldom formd outside the family eircle. I soon learned that 
the majority were not wo1~king only for themselves, but that they might get 
S{}mething to carry back int<'> their home communities. With such a spirit 
combined with the influence of the Christian men and women who were there 
to help us, \Ve eould not help but be inspired to do our best. 

I took some eighth-grade subjects that year, in others I was as low as the 
fifth grade. Though I entered late my teachers saw that I was in ea:mest and 
&pared no pains in helping me. With their help I soon caught up with aU my 
classes and eovered enough ground that year that I was able to take a.H the 
tenth-grade work the next year, th:us finishing the course in two years. 
Although I had not been higher than the fotuth grade in school, I bad learned 
enough through my reading that I was able to take higher-grade work in some 
subjects. In others I D.oubled, doing two or three years' work in one. 

Before I finished there I had made up my mind to go baek into the mill vil
lages and teach. I ch.ose this work because I felt that I eou.ld do more good in 
that way than any other. My problem then was how I was to continue my 
education after leaving there. For some time this· worried me, but again I 
felt ~God's leading hand. Through one of my teachers I secured a .scholarship at 
the Normal and Collegiate Institute in Asheville, N. C., where, by doing house 
work for a portion of each day, ~ could get my board and tuition. I entered 
the Normal last September, just a few weeks after leaving the Textile In
dustrial Institute. I am taking a teacher's training course which it will take 
me two years to complete. I expect to continue my preparaion as long as pos
sible ; th1!n I hope to find 'SQIDe place where I can pass on the blessings which 
I have received * .• *. 

Some think there wm be no need of such a school as the Textile Institute after 
a few years., now that we have compulsory education and the children will have 
a chance to go t<~ school. I believe that will only create a greater need for it 
The children will get enough from these public schoQls to interest them and 
cause them to see the value of an educatiBn. The lack of this interest has kept 
many away who might have .gone to schooL Then, instead of having to give 
much time to the primary work, it may be given to the higher grades and to 
the home making, gardening, and textile courses which the people · need above 
all else. 

I saw an advertisement in a paper that there was a school at Spartanburg, 
S. C., where I could go to school half of the time and work the other half. I 
said it was the place for me. But I thought I would come and in.v.estigate and 
see if it was even so, and I will say that I found it to my surprise the greatest· 
place I ever saw, so I moved my family to the mill village and started to .school, 
myself one week and my oldest boy goes the other week. We take it time about 
going. While I .am .at work he is in school, and I go to school the other week 
and he works. I have three children in the public school here in the village, so 
I am going to see to it that by the llelp of the Lord my children are not as I am. 
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We have .been going to school at the TextUe .Industria1 Institute for about seven · 
months, ·and it just seems like home to us. I think the best teachers in the 
world are at the T,extile Industrial Institute. I .am ga years old and I hope to 
get through here in about tlwee years . 

. I went to work in the mill when I was 9 years old. I went to school only one 
session before I went to work. The lack of opportunities was due to the fact 
that my father needed my help in order to support the f~mily. 1 know the 
Textile Industrial Institute o:fters .splendid opportunities for men like myself. 
I entered .abont the fourth grade when I came to tbe institute. i[ hardly knew 
what English gramma~ was ·and was a beginner when I started. I bad only 
been to school12 months in my life. I am ln line for promotion in the mill and 
am connected with religious and :social a.etlvlti~s .of the community. I was 24 
years -old when I .entered the institute and finished the tenth .grade when I 
wa-s27. 

From my .earli-est recollection I had but two advantages, that of Clu·istian 
parentage, and ambit! on. My ambition was curbed a.nd almost killed by tbe awful 
pov-erty which I had to endure. This robbed me of the . carefree days .of child
hood. As early as in my seventh year I had to assume the responsibility of 
helping to k-eep the wolf from the door. We lived in a rural district only one 
mile from .school, but I n.ever had the opportunity .of attending more than three 
months each year. The little time I did attend, however, I applied myself dili
gently. Many nights I studied until midnight and then arose before daylight in 
order to spend another hour with my oooks. 

Year after year passed in the same monotonous manner. I realized that I 
was almost a young woman. Others of my age, and even younger, went away 
to good schools and came back greatly improved. I do not know myself how I 
ever endured the pangs which my heart was forced to endure. Yet somehow I 
was never completely in the clutches of despair. I always imagined that I 
could see a ray of hope just ahead. I puzzled my brain no little to map out 
some way for self iJ:nprovement. Many times did I steal away and cry my 
young heart ·almost out and pray the best I knew how for ·some way to be 
opened fpr me. Many nights· have I sobbed em my piliow untll sleep came 
through sheer exhaustien. 'Thus passed the 'first 18 summers of my life. 

After much persuasion my pe-ople consented to move to a cotton milL I 
thought I could sav-e enough mon-ey in on-e year to go to school the next. We 
found the mill people t-o be big-hearted, good neighbors. We received many 
kindnesses from both overseers and ·operatives. 1 ·soon lea.rnedll'to weave and I 
made very good wages. Yet I stUl found it hard to save much, ·after I paid my 
board and bought my clothes and met the little incidenta~s which naturally 
came up. During the second year of mill work I donated my small hoard to my 
sister to help her in school. This I did wiliingly, yet it was a ease of~~ robbing 
Peter to pay Paul." I was growing de-spond-ent roncerning my own case. 

One day I read something about the T-ex:tl1-e Industrial Institute. 1 fairly 
hugged the pi-ece to my heart. From then on I watched every paper and read 
every word -eagerly. I always felt that each piece was written for me espe
cially. It wa-s ·b.ftrd to believe aU I read and heard. It seemed too good to be 
true. I made m> my mind to · go, if lf could get admi:Sslon. I decided that to 
be in school every other week was better by far . than never to ·go. . I went ill 
person to app1y. How grateful I f-elt when told that they would ·make room 
for me. The principal told me frankly that 1 would find it hard. I .did ; yet 
the very dlfticu1ty of the undertaking made it seem of 11l6re value to me. 'The 
struggle was made bearable by Victory. The school was like a home. WheB 
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we gathered around the table or in the classroom, we felt like one big family. 
There was an influence for good everywhere and in everything. * * * I 
know that the improvement in my narrow life was not so noticeable to others, 
yet I realized it fully. I learned many things outside my books. I learned 
many rules of etiquette, and something of plain sewing and plain cooking and 
food values. It was surprising how rapidly a student could advance, although 
in school only every other week. 

I landed at the Textile Industrial Institute 23 years of age, and had been 
to school only a few months. Of course I had to start almost at the bottom. 
I started in. the fourth grade and ~orked in the cotton mill every other week 
to pay . my expenses, and completed the eighth grade within· two years; I was 
a country boy and knew nothing about millwork. This was a little disad
vantage, but I soon learned to cover rollers, and it paid me $1.10 a day, which 
enabled me to remain in school. Before going to the Textile Industrial Insti- · 
tute I, as every other countryman who does not know the mill people, thought 
they were degenerate and not worth bothering with, but when I came to the 
Textile Industrial Institute and began to associate with the young men and 
women of .the school I soon saw that I had been misinformed. I found that 
there were some of the brightest minds, best hearts, and finest characters . 
among the mill people. By working and studying with the struggling men and 
women at the Textile Industrial Institute they commanded my utmost respect 
and love, and in a very short time we came to be most intimate friends. 

The institute is the place where the moral, religiou:s, fndustrial, and social 
leaders are found, trained, . and given a chance to express their lives in service 
for others. 

I spent two years at the Textile Industrial Institute, after which I entered 
l\iars Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C. Had it not been for the Textile Industrial 
Institute, I, with all the young men and women which it has blessed, would 
have remained illiterate. 

I heard of the Textile Industrial Institute at Spartanburg, S. C. I was in 
Chadotte, N. C., at that time. I heard of the advantages it offered poor boys 
and girls who wanted an education and were willing to \Vork for it. Here was 
my oppo~·tunity. I grasped it. I had no money and could do nothing but weave, 
but the principal told me that was all I needed. I knew I could weave; I was 
will).ng to work; so I went at it. This was my only chance, weave and study 
at the same time. I remained in the Textile Industrial Institute two years 
and graduated iii'i'May, 1915, with the first class it ever sent out. 

'While still a student I beard the still small voice calling me to go back to the 
cotton mill communities of South Carolina an.d there give my life in service to 
the mill peopl0 as a preacher, and help them to a higher plane of living and a 
better understanding of citizenship. I knew I needed more education and more 
training for this great work, and I wanted to go to college to get it. 

I came to Furman University in the fall of 1915 with about $9 in money in 
my pocket to enter college. I had no idea where I would get the money to pay 
my college expenses or where I would get any work to help defray .them. I 
asked the board of ministerial education for some help, and they granted it. I 
then got a job to deliver papers for a few hours in the afternoons. From these 
two sources and what little I could borrow I managed to stay in college the first 
year. I came back in September of 1916, and b~ struggling hard again I . shall 
be able tQ complete my second year's work in college. 

Time and space would fail me to tell of what I think of the Textile Industrial 
Institute as a means by which the worthy young people of our cotton mills in 
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the South may climb to positions in the mill and the professions. where they 
may be of immense value to their local communities. The institute was a step
ping stone to college and to larger things for me. It has been the-same to some 
half dozen others who are now pursuing their studies in other institutions of 
higher learning. From personal knowledge I know that these students are 
going back to the cotton mills from which they came, some to preach, some to 
teach, and some as social workers. Many others who have not had an oppor
tunity to go to college have gone back as laborers in the mill Itself and are fast 
working up to places of honor and trust, while at the same time making a 
power for good as leaders in the church and community. 

Now we may ask ourselves this question, What is going to be the social effect 
of this sort of thing? I can answer it in a few words. It is going to mean the 
salvation of the best class of working people in the whole South, lifting them out 
of the quagmires of illiteracy and placing them where they belong, on a high 
plane of living and thinking, with a clear · knowledge of their duty to the com
munity, to the church, to the State, and to our country. 

Additional testimony from students.-The following excerpts 
from letters and personal conferences with students shed further 
light on how they view the work of the half-time school: 

I am 29 years of age. I was reared in the mountains of North Carolina, 
where I managed to get about 11 months of schooling. When I came to the 
textile institute, . I could read a little. In the short time I have been here I 
have worked through the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grades of work. I 
am studying English, mathematics; geography, and United States history at 
this time. It has been slow work for me, but I am doing well. You may b_e 
interested to know that I have managed on the side to help support my mother 
and the children· at home. I am superintendent of the local Baptist Sunday 
school. 

I am 19 years of age. I came to the institute in 1913. My early preparation 
was fair as I had · attended elementary school for five years. In the 2! years 
that I have been in the institute, I have learned rapidly, having just finished 
the tenth grade. I am 'vorking as "section man " in the Sa~on MilL I draw 
$1.80 a day. On the outside I am assistant to the village welfare worker. I 
love the work. 

I was born in the hills of Georgia, coming from a large family, where the 
children had to shift for themselves. The best I could do at home was to get 
altogether nine months in public school and night school. I succeeded finally in 
getting away, coming to the textile institute where I have just completed the 
eleventh grade of work. It is my hope to work along and earn enough in the 
mill to go away to college. I expect to make settlement work my life work. 
I am interested in Sunday school work, where I ·have a class. I ;_m also doing 
a little home mission work and am one of the assistants in the settlement work 
here now; 

I worked up in the mill as high as I could go without a better education. 
I! a ving almost lost hope of going to school any more, I worked on in this way 
11ntil the future seemed almost a blank. It was then that I heard of the 
textile institute. I am here now that I may get an education and be able 
to do good work and help others as well as myself. My aim is to prepare for 
mill work and to help those in the mill communities who can not help them
selves. My wife and I have been in the mills here three years. \Ve both go 
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to school -one week and work .one week. . My wife is about two years ahead . of 
me in the .books. 

When at the age of 12 I took a position in the Anderson Cotton Mill to earn 
my living, as my parents were dead., I had no one to help me from that age until 
now, and I had to support myself and never had the privilege to go to school. 
But never did I cease to pray for a way to be opened to me, and it seems to me, 
ever since I heard of the 'Textile Industrial Institute, It . came as an answer to 
my prayer. As long as I stay here it will be a good home and, as you know, 
it is a bad thing for a girl to be without a home. 

III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

It has been shown in the foregoing paragraphs that the average 
mill school at its best can do little more than provide a fair degree of 
instruction in the rudiments of an elementary school education for 
the youngest children. Very few complete the ·elementary s~hool 
course, as most of the children are for one reason or another retarded 
in their c1ass work and go to work in the mills as soon as the child
labor age limit is reached. Very few of the mill-town population 
ever enter high school. The few who are so fortunate as to complete 
the elementary school course, and whfise parents are able and dis
posed to have them continue work in high school, must seek such in
struction elsewhere. 

Then there is the large class of operatives to be considered who 
enter the mills from the outside-from the hill and mountain sections 
of the South, where living conditions are hard and educational fa
cilities meager. Many -of these youths ]Jegin their work in the mills 
almost wholly illiterate. How best to plan for the education of this 
class and the large number of children schooled-in the mill village on 
a limited ·educational fare is the problem of the mill community. 

There are now about 1,025 textile mills scattered over 12 Southern 
States. These mills employ many thousands of operatives, and 
around them have sprung up villages or city suburbs, as the case 
may be, where the wives and children and relatives of these opera.:. 
tives dwell. All together this comprises the population of hundredB 
of thousands of persons . . It should be borne in mind, too, that these 
industrial places are of Tecent origin and have come much as an ae
cretion to the well-fixed rural and urban establishments of the South, 
and have therefore not yet received the fullest educational considera
tion. The mill-town schools require special treatment. 

1. Because of people's general illiteracy and their want of educa
tion traditions ; 

2. Because their poverty requir.~s them to get to work in the mills 
as early as the law will permit; and 

3. Because most of them have recently been transplanted from agri
cultural to industrial life. 
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These people need an education preparing them specifically for the 
broadest social efficiency, and for the industrial occupations peculiar 
to southern cotton spinning. To this end it would be well to recom
mend: 

1. Special State legislation in each of the Southern States where 
this problem is acute, with provisions for the careful organization, 
administration, and supeFvision of the mill schools in charge of spe
cial State officers working under the several State departments. 

2. Encouragement o£ the part-time school, which has already been 
successfully demonstrated in the Textile Industrial Institute at 
Spartanburg. 

3. Provision for the establishment of such part-time schools as 
public schools, considered as part of the public-school system. 

4. Organization of these schools to meet the requirements of the 
Smith-Hughes Act for Federal aid to schools of this type. 

5. Special provision for the establishment of continuation school 
classes for the adult operatives under State and Federal cooperation. 
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